
 

Our Lady of the Rosary (OLR) Parish Office only schedules baptisms after the baby is born; 
however, Baptism seminars can be scheduled prior to the birth of the child.  When the baby is 
born, the following papers are required before the date for baptism can be placed on the 
church calendar:  
 

1. Record of birth of the child to be baptized. A copy of the paper that the hospital provides 
upon being discharged from the hospital and/or a copy of the birth certificate. 
 

2. If you are a parishioner of OLR, you will not need to get permission from the church in 
whose boundaries you reside. If you live outside the boundaries of OLR, you must 
be registered to be considered an OLR parishioner.   If you reside in another parish 
and/or state, you must contact the parish priest (where you geographically reside) and 
request a letter be sent to OLR granting permission for the baptism to take place at 
OLR.   

  
3. In choosing your child's baptism sponsors, one of them (preferably both) must be 

Catholic and confirmed.  Completion of the attached document “Godparent Testimonial 
for the Sacrament of Baptism” is required (effective January 13, 2013) of one of the 
sponsors. Both sponsors must have completed their 16th year, be a practicing catholic, 
and, have been confirmed in the faith.  Catholics who are not yet confirmed cannot 
serve as either a Godparent or as a Christian Witness.  You need only have one 
sponsor.  (If, only one sponsor – the sponsor can be male or female).  If, you have two 
sponsors, there must be one male and one female.  If you choose a non-Catholic, they 
must be minimally Christian.  They cannot be of a non-Christian belief.  The Christian 
person will be recorded as a Christian Witness and will not need to attend a 
Baptism seminar and does not need to complete the Godparent Testimonial. 
 

4. First-time Parent(s) and First-time Godparent(s) must attend a Baptism Seminar.  If 
parents have attended a Baptism Seminar at OLR you will not have to attend another 
Baptism Seminar at our parish.  If a Godparent has attended a Baptism Seminar (at any 
parish) they will not need to attend a Baptism Seminar.  If you are not a parishioner of 
Our Lady of the Rosary, you need to arrange to attend a Baptism Seminar at your 
church parish.   Parents must complete the attached document “Parental Testimonial   
for the Sacrament of Baptism.”  OLR does not have a monthly Baptism Seminar.  
Deacons Jim Bialas and Ron Drez will schedule Baptism Seminars for parishioners 
once the paperwork has been submitted.  

 
5. Baptisms are usually scheduled on Sunday after 11:00am Mass; however, they can be 

scheduled after 4pm Mass (if no weddings are scheduled).  Baptisms are scheduled 
with Fr. Jonathan Hemelt, Deacon Jim Bialas, or Deacon Ron Drez. 

 
6. Once all of the papers are received by the office, and the Baptism Seminar completed, 

then a date can be set.  These requirements are those of the Archdiocese of             
New Orleans.  

7. Link for the Archdiocese of New Orleans Policy on Infant Baptism: http://www.arch-

no.org/ckeditor_assets/attachments/31/policy_on_infant_baptism.pdf 

 
 
Please contact the church office, 504-488-2659; (Fax: 504-488-6741) or, 
office@ourladyoftherosary-no.com. Office Hours:  Monday–Friday: 9:00am to 2:00pm 
(Revised: 1-10-2018) 


